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How Streaming Is Honoring Those Who Have Served
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., May 23, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- A trend is developing: gamers and live content creators are
using their platforms to make a positive impact on other people.

Livestreamers can honor and empower wounded veterans through Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP) and the
Stream to Serve™ initiative. Every livestream has the power to support warriors with the critical mental
healthcare they need.

Professional gamer and livestreamer Michael Hogman and his community did.

"I never served, but I know there are a lot of stories that every veteran can tell," Michael said.

Michael Koehler has a story. He served in the Army and struggled with life after the military. He attributes WWP
programs for helping him transition to civilian life. Now he wants to use his love of gaming to give back to other
wounded veterans.

"I figured, 'Why not try out streaming?'" Michael Koehler said. "I'm putting my time toward gaming; why not put
more time toward good?"

All donations, no matter the amount, help warriors and their families. They never pay a penny for WWP
programs and services because they paid their dues on the battlefield.

"Your charity stream has an impact beyond anything you probably can imagine," said Dan Nevins, an Army
veteran whose life was changed through WWP programs.

That impact can be felt today.

"I'm just a 21-year-old kid sitting here playing video games," livestreamer and service member Chris Earl said.
"If I can do what I love and change lives at the same time, I'm going to do it, and that's a great feeling."

Now it's your turn. Register your livestream here: https://www.woundedwarriorproject.org/give-
back/wwp-play/stream-to-serve.

Learn other ways to give back with Wounded Warrior Project. 

About Wounded Warrior Project

Since 2003, Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP) has been meeting the growing needs of warriors, their families,
and caregivers – helping them achieve their highest ambition. Learn
more: http://newsroom.woundedwarriorproject.org/about-us.
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For further information: Chris Obarski - Public Relations, cobarski@woundedwarriorproject.org, 904.570.0823.
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